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Fall Class Schedule
There will be no Group lessons September 11 or November 13 for Belt Exams 
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➔➔➔There will be no Group lessons September 11 or November 13 for Belt Exams   
 
 
 
 

Karate International Fall Schedule 
(603) 778-8475 lisa@kimacnh.com www.kimacnh.com  
Begins August 27th, 2018  
No Group Classes September 11 or November 13, 2018 for belt testing  

 
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

     Adult Open 
     Mat 
     8:15am-9:00am 
     mat 2 

Kobudo Varsity Tots Open Youth BJJ Tots Open Adult Kenpo 
Weapons Class 4:00pm-4:50pm 3:30pm-4:00pm           4:00-4:45pm                4:00-4:30pm 9:00am-9:50am 

4:00-4:50pm Mat 1 Mat 1                Mat 1 Mat 1 mat 2 
Mat 1      

Youth Int/Adv Junior Varsity Youth Beg/Int Teen/Adult BJJ Youth Open Tots Open 
5:00-5:50pm 5:00pm-5:50pm 4:00-4:50pm           4:50-5:50pm                 5:00-5:50pm 9:00am-9:30am 

Mat 1 Mat 2 Mat 1 Mat 2 Mat 1 Mat 1 
Teen Open Youth Beg/Int Youth/Teen Adv. Tots Open Teen Open          Youth Open 
6:00-6:50pm 6:00-6:50pm 5:00pm-5:50pm 5:00-5:30pm 6:00-6:50pm 10:00-10:50am 

Mat 1 Mat 1 Mat 1 Mat 1 Mat 1 Mat 1 
      

Adult Kenpo Adult Kickboxing Varsity Youth Beg/Int Demo Team Teen Open 
7:00-7:50pm 6:00-6:50pm 5:00-5:50pm 6:00-6:50pm 7:00-8:00pm 11:00-11:50am 

Mat 1 Mat 1 Mat 2 Mat 2 Mat 1 Mat 1 

         Junior Varsity 
 

Beginner Kickboxing   
  6:00-6:50pm 6:00pm-6:50pm   
  Mat 1 Mat 1   
      
  Adult Kickboxing Adult Kenpo   
  6:00-6:50 PM 7:00pm-7:50pm   
  Mat 2 Mat 2   

      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      

 
-Please arrive 10-
15 minutes prior to 
class time  
-Remain in shoe 
area if a class is 
on your mat.  
-Never disturb 
classes in session 
 
-Quietly stretch on 
your mat to 
prepare for class 
before it begins  
-All Jewelry must 
be removed prior to 
class  
-All valuables 
should be left 
in your vehicle. 
 
-Clean uniform and 
hygiene habits are 
a must  
-School tee shirt 
and shorts 
should be worn 
under uniform  
-All guests 
should remain in 
the viewing room  
-All shoes must be 
kept in shoe areat. 
Coats hung up on 
hooks 
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5  P r i n c i p l e s  o f  D i s c i p l i n e  f r o m  t h e  D o j o  y o u  c a n  u s e  a t  h o m e
B y  S e n s e i  M a r k  M i l l e r

---------------------------Please support these local businesses that support KIMAC.---------------------------

There are many reasons for studying the martial arts. However, as a parent with a child in the martial arts, one rea-
son that tops the list is discipline. So, now that you have a Karate Kid who is snapping to attention for their sensei 
but ignoring Mom and Dad when it’s time to get ready for school, what can you do to get some of that dojo disci-
pline into your home?

The bad news is that Karate instructor is way cooler than you. (After all, who else gets to go to work in bare feet 
and pajamas and play with swords in a padded room?) They only have your child an hour a day and, let’s face it, 
they’re not you. So, yeah, your kid listens to them.  The good new s is you can take some of the principles used in 
the dojo into your home to help get them moving like a good karate student should.

1: Stop and Prepare to Listen
 
At home both you and your child are going at ninety miles per hour when you start barking out orders, “come on, 
get your shoes on, pick that up before we go, I’m helping your brother you need to…” How many times have you 
been stirring something on the stove, listening for the laundry and yelling to your child all at the same time?  To 
some degree this is just life but there are times when you can take a breath, and ask your child to stop and listen 
before giving them instructions.
 
Look at how many times their karate instructor does this in the short time they have them. In our dojo we have three 
listening positions: a standing at attention (front position), a down on one knee for quick instruction and a sitting 
position for longer instruction. The point is, asking for attention comes first and is systematized. We also teach that 
you listen with your ears, eyes (eye contact) and body (staying still).
Try this. Come up with your own listening position (or use one from your child’s dojo.) and the next time you have 
an important instruction, ask them first to assume that listing position.  Don’t make it too serious have fun with it. 
See if they move a little quicker for you.

2: Set an Expectation Squarely in Their Pride
 
It’s cool to be a karate student. Use it… we do. Instructors ask their students what it means to be a karate student all 
the time. Of course there are a bunch of answers. Anything that has to do with strong and good character is right. 
And when you help them find answers, your setting expectations for them their little egos can’t resist.  They do, 
however, need to be reminded often so pop quizzes, a written list of characteristics posted on the frig and pointing 
out when they slip up is all fair play.
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---------------------------Please support these local businesses that support KIMAC.---------------------------

3: Dangle a Carrot
 
Goals are powerful tools and there is no greater goal for a karate kid then that next stripe or belt. Their instructors 
make it clear that obtaining it is as dependent on behavior as it is on their technique. After all, technique is only half 
of what makes a good martial arts student. Good character is the other half. You can do the same thing in your home 
by setting up a system of stickers as rewards.  Or simply using your if/then statements. “If you do this, then you get 
this.”
 
Once you’ve set something up, you then need to become a cheer leader encouraging them along the way – Your ap-
proval is the best reward you have and should always sit along the superficial ones they choose.
 
4. Remind Them They’re Leaders
 
There is nothing like being accountable for the behavior of others to keep your own in check. As instructors we’re 
constantly asking the higher ranks to set an example for the lower ranks. They help us set a positive tone in class. 
It’s an important role that they all take on with pride. And when they do slip up and are pulled aside to be gently 
reminded that they are a leader in the group and need to set a good example, they’re usually a little embarrassed and 
enthusiastically resume their roll.  Remind them to be positive leaders and show them your leadership skills. You’ll 
see positive characteristics you didn’t know they had.
 
5. Team up with Their Sensei
 
In a recent banquette for our black belts our leader, the owner of our dojo, John English, put it best. We are like 
three sides of a triangle. You, their parent, make one side. We, their instructor, make the other side. The third side 
is their school. All three come together to help shape their lives. You can drop your child off and run to Dunkin’ 
Donuts while they’re in class (if you do please grab us coffee too) and wait for them to run out to the car when you 
pick them up. Or, you can go in and talk to their Sensei. Certainly if there is an issue with your child, something 
you need to work on (better grades, poor behavior, cleaning their room) let their instructor know and you can work 
as a team to help your child resolve it. Even if everything is okay, chat with them so you’re always on the same 
page. Together you’ll make a strong support team for them.

5  P r i n c i p l e s  o f  D i s c i p l i n e  f r o m  t h e  D o j o  y o u  c a n  u s e  a t  h o m e
C o n t i n u e d
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---------------------------Please support these local businesses that support KIMAC.---------------------------

We live in a world of instant gratification. Text messaging, Social media and this fast 
paced world we live in does not allow many opportunity for the teaching of patience 
and “Good things come to those who wait”.

 Parents, I know you can think of a time or two when your child was in the middle of 
an activity at home and when it was time to go somewhere there was an outburst and your child was very 
unhappy to go anywhere because they were singularly focused on the task at hand. This is a typical battle that 
happens across the globe today! Even on their way to activities that the kids like they make express negative 
feelings because in their minds nothing could be as much fun as what they were doing in that present 
moment! 

A useful strategy that you might want to employ to help your child with the transition is giving a 10 minute 
warning, then follow that up with a 5 minute warning. In the final 5-10 minutes I suggest that you play 
whatever game they are playing with them, It will give them a chance to explain what they are doing with 
the toys or games and will start to break them out of “Their own little world”. This can make for a smooth 
transition.

Also, often times just like adults kids say things they don’t mean when they are mad. “I hate _____” or “I’m 
going to quit_____” are normal outbursts that kids say when they are singularly focused on what makes them 
feel good in the moment. Let the coach or instructor know that you encountered a little bit of trouble and 
they’ll help by reframing or setting goals with your child! 

No one looks back at the things that they accomplished like Black belt or other high honors in scouting or 
sports and are disappointed they stuck it out. Sometimes we have to push the kids through because they don’t 
see what the mountain top of reaching that long term goal is yet or they can’t relate to the feeling. Encourage 
the children and push them when they need the push. It’s worth it in the long run. 

Everyone encounters time in their training where they want to stop or take a break. It’s then up to us as 
teachers and parents to push them through it to help them reach that mountain top. 

We’re entering Fall and looking forward to helping everyone continue to reach their goals! 

See you in the Dojo! 

Focus On The Journey
     by Craig Wharem
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SPECIAL EVENTS

Kicking Breast Cancer to the Curb 
KICK-A-THON
October 20, 9:00am - 10:00am
TRAIN-A-THON, TEEN & ADULT
October 20, 1:00pm - 3:00pm

High School Camping Trip
October 5-7

Parent’s Night Out
SUPERHERO VS. SUPER VILLAIN
September 22, 6:00pm - 9:00pm

---------------------------Please support these local businesses that support KIMAC.---------------------------
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HALLOWEEN HAPPENINGS

Website  www.kimacnh.com

Blog   http://www.kimacnh.com/blog.brt

How we stay in touch
Do we have your current e-mail address?  The one you actually check? Keeping our records up-to-
date is crucial for us to provide you with the most current information. Weather cancellations, remind-
ers, special events, etc. are all communicated through our e-mail correspondence. If we have inaccu-
rate information, it affects how you, our students and families receive information. We also provide a 
news and update section on the website as well as our blog.

Teen Halloween Movie Party!
October 27, 6:00pm - 10:00pm

Luke & Petey’s Pumpkin 
Party!
October 27, 1:00pm - 2:30pm


